
We provide three years of low-to-no-cost higher education for students in vocational fields. 

Our mission is to educate and support poor, outstanding students in acquiring employment and 

overcoming poverty for themselves and their families. With the motto: “Integrity, Love, Nobility,” we 

strive to cultivate these characteristics in students while encouraging personal and economic growth. 

Funded by VIA Faith-Hope-Love Foundation, GFC officially opened on September 15, 2011. 

GFC is a non-profit college in China, founded to bestow practical, high quality education for under-served students in 

Guizhou Province, China. 

This year, there are more choices for coming to GFC, besides full-time 

internship program, there is also the Summer Chinese Language and 

Culture Study, and the combined program.  Please take a look!  

GFC Internship Program is a unique minimum 10 week program.   

During the Program, interns will be able to: 

● Teach underprivileged but outstanding students in Guizhou Province 

● Foster an English speaking atmosphere 

● Promote education quality and equality in western regions of China 

● Contribute unique talents and, in return, be enriched by the Chinese and 

local minority culture 

● Commit with professionalism, positive attitude, self-

motivation, self-management, team spirit, and the spirit of 

service to do what it takes to serve the needs of GFC and its 

students  

● English fluency, be able to tutor students English 

● High School Graduates or 18+ years old  

●Receive 600 RMB monthly living 

allowance 

●Free lodging in shared furnished rooms with 

full access to school library, sports facilities 

and Wi-Fi 

●Make a contribution to the education of 

young people and help alleviate poverty 

among diverse Chinese ethnic minorities 

●Discover rural China and immerse in 

authentic Chinese culture.  



GFC Chinese Language and Culture Study – Summer Program is a 4 week program with tuition 

(There are also other study program provided by GFC, please let us know if you need more information) 

Your tuition will help those underprivileged 

Chinese students living in conditions like this to 

fulfill their dreams of obtaining higher education. 

Contact:  
Email: cc.center@outlook.com 

Website:  www.forerunnercollege.com 
Guizhou Forerunner College, Huishui County, Guizhou, China 

During the Program, students will be able to: 

● Understand and appreciate a different place and culture  

● Immerse in authentic Chinese and ethnic minority culture 

● Learn Chinese language, Chinese history, have hands on 

experiences in Chinese tea making, in minority arts and 

crafts, and more.  (Please see the flyer, course description  

and our website for more detail.)   

Although the study program has tuition, it can be combined with the internship program to deduct some cost. There 

are 2 ways to do so...  

1 A person who participates as a full time intern for 4+ 

weeks can join the study program (4 weeks) without 

intern service, making it a total of 8+ weeks. Housing/

accommodation cost will be deducted (free of charge). Total 

cost will be 3600RMB (around 600USD)  tuition and 400 

RMB( around 65USD) registration. 

2 A person who participates as a full time 

intern for 6+ weeks (with monthly stipend), 

can join the study program (4 weeks) with 

part-time intern service(10hr/week), making it a total 

of 10+ weeks. GFC will deduct not only the housing/

accommodation cost, but also part of the tuition. 

Therefore, the total tuition cost will only be  

2600RMB (around 435USD) and 400 RMB (around 

65USD) registration. 

Chinese Language Study 
History of Chinese Civilization 
Chinese Holidays and Celebrations 
Minorities in China 
Tea Arts 
Ethnic Buyi Liquidambar Dyeing 
Ethnic Miao (Hmong) Embroidery 
Calligraphy 
Culinary Art 
Dolls and Paper Flower 
Various interest classes and clubs 


